
 Burden of Proof: Wellmington 

Evidential 
Burden 

Placed on Prosecution Placed on Accused 

Legal Burden Prove all elements of offence; and  
Standard: Beyond reasonable Doubt 

Defeces of insanity, SIAM, where provided 
by statute (ie exceptions to rule that Pros 
has legal burden to rebut defences) 
Standard: Balance of probabilities 

Then rebut available defences BRD  

Adapted from Bronitt & McSherry (2010) 

For all the defences, except insanity and SIAM, A has the evidentiary burden to prove on balance of probabilities 

while prosecution has the legal burden to prove beyond reasonable doubt. (Wellmington) But for insanity and SIAM, 

A has both evidentiary burden and legal burden. (Da-Pra; s23A(4)) 

Homicide 

Murder: life imprisonment (s19A(1)) 

PE S18(1) act or omission to cause death 

Act → jury decides the act that caused death (Arutlthilakan v R). 

Omission → R v SW and BW (No1): 7 yr old 'Ebony' died from starvation & neglect, mother guilty of 
MRD due to omission to provide adequate nourishment and/or medical treatment.  

Death → Human Tissue Act s33: irreversible cessation of all brain function or IC of blood in the 
body. 

Complete 
defence 

1. A is presumed to be voluntary and willed;  
2. Woodbridge: some evidence to infer a reasonable possibility that A’s act was not voluntary, 

otherwise A has evidentiary onus to raise volition but P has legal onus BRD (Bratty, 
Falconer). 

3. Psychological evidence that supports automatism. Eg: psychological blow, acute stress 
4. Has P negatived BRD the possibility that A acted involuntarily due to sane automatism? 

If No: 
A is acquitted. 
Sane 
automatism. 

If Yes: 
Has A established mental illness OBP = if evidence that A has a disease of 
the mind that might support mental illness, then judge to direct jury on 
mental illness (Hawkins 1994), such evidence can be admissible to 
determine the question of whether there is a specific intent for murder. 

No, A is convicted (Hawkins 1994). But 
such evidence is admissible on question 
of whether A had specific intent for the 
offence (eg: for murder – if yes, A guilty 
of manslaughter) Hawkins (1994). 

Yes, Insane automatism = mental 
illness. Court or Jury may hand 
down special verdict. 

 

Sane automatism 

A did not have a minimum degree of physical control over actions: sleepwalking v quasi-automatic 
actions (Murray 2002); acts performed under a particular mental state of impaired consciousness 
eg: sleepwalking: Cogdon (1951) (but cf Burgess (1991): uncertain?); a blow to the head -> 
concussion: Wakefield (1958); extraordinary psychological blow -> diassociation (Falconer); post-
traumatic stress disorder -> disassociation (Donyadideh); hypoglycaemia (Quick).  
 epilepsy which historically has been viewed as insane automatism (Bratty) or hyperglycaemia 
(Hennessy). 
A mental disorder arising from an external cause may be evidence of sane AM: Hennessy (1989) 
Falconer (1990) eg: blow to the head, hypnotism or drugs. 
Quick (1973 UK): Diabetic took insulin, ate little, drank alcohol -> assault patients. Medical 
evidence – A was hypoglycaemic. H: not insane AM. 
Cf Hennessy 1989 UK: A failed to take insulin for few days; hyperglycaemic; committed theft. CA: in 
Quick, D’s state of mind due to insulin (external), but here, due to diabetes (internal) -> insane AM. 

Sound/unsound mind test: Favoured test for dissociative states: which may arise from external 
stress factors or internal medical conditions: R v Radford (1985) 
Falconer (1990):  A’s mind below standard of ordinary normal person, then insane AM:   

 Ordinary person of A’s age & situation & history of abuse, excluding A’s particular mental 
state (depression);  



 Psychological blow needs to be  extraordinary ordinary stresses insufficient; 

 Takes into account whether the malfunction is  transient暂时 or  prone to recur to which 

the mind of an ordinary person would be subject if exposed to the same psychological trauma; 
Distinguish (Falconer (1990) Pple): 
Mental states that although they produce abnormal behavior are the kinds of things that may be 
experienced by ordinary/normal people = sane AM eg: the effects of a blow to the head 
Mental states that never experienced by ordinary/normal people = insane AM ie reaction of 
unsound mind to its own delusions or external stimuli. 
Radford 1985: A blamed his wife and V for breakdown of marriage. He stalked and found V became 
“detached” from reality, began to recall his war service in Vietnam, and fired the rifle without 
being aware that he was doing the shooting. Medical treatment: involuntary. H: The malfunction of 
the mental faculties must result from an underlying pathological infirmity of the mind, permanent 
or temporary, of long duration or short. Involuntary is “…one which arises from the reaction of a 
healthy mind of extraordinary external stimuli. 
Falconer 1990: A was consistently abused, including SA her daughter. After SA by her husband, 
killed him. A said she did not remember.  
Woodbridge 2010: A in head-on collision, caused death and GBH; blood-alcohol reading of 0.269; 
claimed drinking and driving involuntary due to dissociative state caused by psychological blow of 
two abusive phone calls from ex-husband. H: Psych evidence confirmed that A suffering from a 
dissociative disorder for some time (ie that recurred), and could lead to extensive periods of AM. 
abusive calls not so extraordinary to suggest that mind that reacted to them was healthy. This 
amounts to insane AM. Trial judge correct to withdraw issue of sane AM from jury. 

If P negatived BRD the possibility that A acted involuntarily due to sane automatism, A may still be 
convicted.  

Reflex action 

Act done by muscles w/o control of mind (Bratty 1963, as per Lord Denning). 
Which act causes death? 

Ryan (1967 HCA): Armed robbery, A points loaded gun at V’s head while tying V’s hands; V 
moves suddenly & gun goes off. Query: reflex pulling of trigger or presentation of gun that 
caused death. H: voluntary. 
Barwick J: The ‘act causing death’ could include general circumstances in which gun was fired ie 
Ryan was conscious of situation in which he put himself; if trigger goes off cannot say act 
involuntary; ought to have contemplated discharge of gun when presenting it. 
Windeyer J: Ryan was a fully conscious man who put himself in situation in which he has finger 
on trigger of loaded rifle levelled at V. If presses trigger in immediate response to sudden threat, 
it is a consequence probable and foreseeable of conscious apprehension of danger, and in that 
sense a voluntary act. 

Murray (2002 HCA): A pointed gun at V to scare him; alleged gun discharged as reflex action 
when V threw object at him. H: voluntary. Gummow & Hayne JJ:  Act causing death was a series 
of acts. Avoid overly refined or narrow definitions of act: take set of movements as a whole.  
Gaudron J: press trigger in response to sudden threat = probable & foreseeable consequence. 

Asleep  Jiminez (1992 HCA): A fell asleep driving and car hit tree and killed passenger; charged 
with s52A CA. H: not be criminally responsible for driving car in manner dangerous to public, but 
severable. The relevant period of driving is period before his falling asleep. (applied by Gillett 2006: 
where A had seizure). 

ME: 
subjective 

S18(1) reckless indifference to human life, or intent to kill or inflict grievous bodily harm. 

Intent → A intended death to ensue from his conduct (Crabbe 1985); evidence that helps jury to 
infer intent (Zaburoni 2016: HIV): unprotected sex frequently, knowing HIV positive. H: no intent. A 
person’s awareness of the risk that his conduct may result in harm does not support interference 
that he intended to procure harm without evidence. 

GBH→ NSW, s4(1) CA includes any permanent (not necessarily: Haoui) or serious disfiguring毁容, 

destruction of a foetus [baby] and grievous bodily disease;  
Bodily injury of a ‘really serious’ kind (Smith; Haoui; Swan) Eg: complex skull fractures; glassed off 
one eye (Blackwell); NSWCCA, no bright-line test for what amounts to GBH (Haoui). 

Reckless indifference → knowledge or awareness that death is a probable consequence (Crabbe; 
Royall); in NSW, recklessness as to GBH not sufficient (Solomon). 



Crabbe 1985: A was drunk and ejected. Later returned to motel and drove through wall. 5 died. H: 
what is relevant is his knowledge that death will probably occur because of his act. 
Royall 1991: V was seriously assaulted and locked herself in bathroom of 6th floor. A forced the 
door to open and found V suicided. H: well-founded apprehension of physical harm. 
Solomon 1980: A accidentally stabbed V with an intent to stabbed another person. H: if P can only 
prove A foresaw GBH, A can only be charged with MNS. 

Intoxication: 
may negative 
core element. 

Consequence: A might be not guilty of more serious crime of specific intent but guilty of lesser 
crime of basic intent. 
A has evidentiary burden to raise intox and P has legal burden BRD. 
Step 1: was he intoxicated? Def: s428A intoxication means intoxication because of the influence of 
alcohol, a drug or any other substance. 
Extent unclear: Sullivan [2012]: Imprecise evidence that A was ‘out of it’ or ‘wacked’ insufficient 
when detailed evidence of actions on the night suggested that intox contradictory to his claim of 
self-defence。 

Step 2: was it self-induced? S428A not self-induced if (a)  is involuntary, or (b)  results from fraud, 
sudden or extraordinary emergency, accident, reasonable mistake, duress or force, or (c)  results 
from the administration of a drug for which a prescription is required in accordance with the 
prescription of a medical practitioner, a registered nurse, a registered midwife, or dentist, or of a 
drug for which no prescription is required administered for the purpose, and in accordance with 
the dosage level recommended, in the manufacturer’s instructions. 
If not self-induced: 
1)Can be taken into account in determining if PE is established = if intoxication causes A’s conduct 
then A not liable: 428G (2) 
2)Can be also taken into account in determining if A had requisite ME for any offence = for a crim 
of basic intent (428D(b)) or a crime a specific intent, intoxication may be taken into account in 
determining if A had specific intent to cause results: 428C(1) 
If self-induced: 
1)Cannot be taken into account in determining if A’s conduct (PE) was voluntary: s 428G (1) 

2)But is the offence one of specific intent? S 428B (1), (2) table 1 murder, wounding or grievous 

bodily harm; s61K assault with intent to have sexual intercourse; but not exhaustive 

Yes: Specific intent offence (intent as to the 
consequence)  

No: basic intent offence (intent as to 
the act) 

S 428C(1): Intox can be taken into account in 
determining if A had specific intent to cause results. 
Except: s 428 (2) A resolved b4 becoming intox to 
commit the conduce or A became into in order to 
strengthen resolve to commit the conduct 

Intox cannot be taken into account in 
determining ME: 428D(a) 

S428E (a) If evidence of self-induced intox leads to acquittal for MRD such evidence cannot be 
used again to assess ME for MNS or 25A. Eg: Dean-Willcocks (2012): eg of MRD reduced to MNS; 
(b) If evidence of non-self-induced intox leads to acquittal for MRD, it can be taken into account 
for MNS or 25A as well. 
A may not be guilty or MRD but guilty of MNS or not guilty of s33 but of s35. 
R v Grant (2002) NSW: MRD based on reckless indifference to human life is specific intent offence 
ie all forms of MRD included. 
S428F: necessary to compare the state of mind of A with that of a reasonable person, the 
comparison is to be made between the conduct or state of mind of A and that of a reasonable 
person who is not intoxicated. 

Complete 
defence 

Self-defence 

S 419: A has evidentiary burden but, once satisfied, P has legal onus to prove BRD that A did not 

act in SD ie disprove SD. 

S418(2) Belief: is there a reasonable possibility that A believed that his/her conduct was necessary 
to (Katarzynski 2002 [22] subjective test) (a)  to defend himself or herself or another person, or (b)  
to prevent or terminate the unlawful deprivation of his or her liberty or the liberty of another 
person, or (c)  to protect property from unlawful taking, destruction, damage or interference, or 
(d)  to prevent criminal trespass to any land or premises or to remove a person committing any 
such criminal trespass. 




